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B.E.A.S.T.

Bringing Empowerment And Skills Together
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ABOUT US:

B.E.A.S.T was founded with the notion that life lessons can be taught

through the game of basketball. We believe young athletes can learn: Self

Discipline, Self Respect, Confidence, Teamwork, Communication, and Leadership

qualities through the game of basketball. Our training philosophy is rooted in

developing these characteristics in our players. Our motto is “Progression not

Perfection”. This is paramount and a testament to how we teach. Getting players

to understand that it's not about being perfect, however it is about progressing

and working hard, and in turn, results will show.

Vision and Mission:

Our vision is to give access to quality training to athletes no matter their

demographic, ethnicity, financial background etc.

Our mission is to foster empowering life skills, in a synergistic manner, using

basketball to create lasting impact and change in the lives of athletes.

We very much put emphasis on student-athletes; teaching young children

through young adults that, to play this game that we love, we must work
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hard in the classroom, on the court, and in the gym. Each component holds

the same weight. Working hard in each of these areas will foster the

greatest chance of success in life. Basketball is a tool we use to help develop

each and every individual into not only the best player they can be, but the

best person they can be as well.
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Player Pathways:

When an athlete becomes part of our organization we take responsibility

for their development and growth. We have a Three Step process that ensures

development and maturation.

◎Step One: Evaluation - this evaluation period is important because this

will determine the groups they will be assigned. This evaluation can be done

in-person with a coach in the form of a semi-private or private lesson.

◎Step Two: Skill & Personal Development - Our Private and Semi Private,

teaching model has allowed us to create a training system. This system is being

created to ensure players are learning the skills that will translate to the next

game play. These skills are reinforced and taught by building characteristics such

as, Self Discipline, Self Respect, Confidence, Teamwork, Communication, and

Leadership qualities.
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◎Step three: Game Development- Beast Basketball offers 3v3 leagues that

enhance the players development. Different from a traditional 5v5 format, 3v3

allows for more playing time, which results in quicker development, see below.

🔴 Video by our Coach, DaeShawn Beasley, explaining why 3v3 is  better for

player development

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWh4KFPnbFM

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16kuChIL-kN6djlgVez2i8_q8L54N3K_59kL4

MlArloo/edit

THE WHY:
Why sponsor our event?

Many people talk about changes in the way the youth are being raised, but

not many people are investing into this change. Our staff of coaches are actually in

the field working to improve the lives of young individuals and empower them to

be better. We do this by empowering kids to develop self love, self respect,

confidence and discipline. We have received countless testimonials about the

impact of our coaches on children throughout our time as an organization starting

in 2020.

Testimonials:

- https://youtu.be/ocOGh5tEzLA

- https://youtu.be/3pAZEoooKw0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWh4KFPnbFM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16kuChIL-kN6djlgVez2i8_q8L54N3K_59kL4MlArloo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16kuChIL-kN6djlgVez2i8_q8L54N3K_59kL4MlArloo/edit
https://youtu.be/ocOGh5tEzLA
https://youtu.be/3pAZEoooKw0
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- https://beastbasketballtraining.com/testimon

al-1

Upcoming Events:

1. 3v3 Leagues April 19th - May 28th

2. Free Summer Camps/Clinics

3. Special Needs Basketball Boot Camp
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Sponsor

Cost: $500
What this includes:

- Promoted Throughout the events within the fiscal quarter
- Name and logo recognition as follows:

- On event page
- On and off site exposure
- Jerseys of Leagues
- T-shirts of camps

- In affiliation with any player sponsorships/scholarships
- we offer discounted training to individuals through small group clinics.

- Marketed 1x a week via Facebook
- Beast basketball Training (Reaching on avg 1200 per post)
- Raffi's Limo  (Reaching x, 5,000 Contacts on Profile)

- Raffi's Limo
- 10% discount on limo service to the company


